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;:.h' the average citizen unfamiliar

‘r the possibilities of hair-splitting

-statesmanship and mindful only of the

o t" st direct route by which to reach an

‘mdelay over the ratification of

er of peace with Spain seems

_‘"pnhemlble on whatever ground.

rf’if*,?.gj:' ly a state of war exists until the

- pe ce treaty is signed, and our govern-

”;m not the excuse left to Spain

"W ‘the legislative. branch is not in

mession, Of course, the treaty of Paris

3: ratified. Many of tpe anti-ex-

'-_:'." ists are In favor of postponing

the Issue they make until it is ratified,

‘ ’y mi&concluded in form as well

‘fact. And yet there are Senators

3
“we have beéen accustomed to

ook for wise action who are making

. __ over the ratification of the
e

Itappears that in the secret session

Q;; ;l?\ue the other day—which, of

eours Was secret only by name-there

'&‘lively row, and a good

\? feeling was exhibited by

~both {“‘l.not over the treaty, dircctly,

x_ P that wae not reached. The

n spent nearly four hours

v

3 ussion of the question whethex"
“the treaty should be discussed in secret

' '\ inxtead of openly, and Senators 1
¥

0 mlluon were sharply eriticiced

’h ng the treaty publicly on the ‘\
groun _o_t their anti-expansion views, |
| “ » no havm was done thereby, al-

j 1 . the traditional practice of the

i i‘m;l’al violated, for the senior

:f\?':"?'?te legisglative branch has a

pay ofsettling its differences in their

. f?cvmw stuge behind closed

: _‘ , thus secaring a public record

% JJ',;MI and calmness of delibera-

“,“t would not otherwise be pos-

", ;
:‘?l?nr Billy Mason is always

"Iw?‘gubject to call to account, but

_we fancy
that the Senators must have

“ 1 upon eriticisms of Senator Hoar

{ ' good deal of hesitation, and the

¢ i wag far from being relieved

_"}Lfa,;'i; Benator Frye's colleague from

ks ‘_.__;__,_. r Hale. took up the de
a of the offending members., For

;&f';’,a # Frye is a member of the Peace

Z}’d mh?on and a leading advocate of

¢ fhe trealy, Hale iz opposed both to

?QT the treaty In its present form

?‘ 1o curbing the public utterances of

-sen targ on the subjeet,

i o

T@ L far a 8 can be learned, indecd, the

#;{
'

: ‘_ ent disposition of the Philippine

;\,S' ‘ll" I 8 not directly connected with

}1 e ?I'!'tet of ratifying the treaty. The

& " er, ax commonly understood, does
'

M‘the country to anything ex-

-5 _.”t’. pay 320000000 and receive o

- reles
'

from Spain—a transactionof ex-

%'
lenc

.

rather than of real necessity,

;appear. 1t will be recalled that

ghe President In his message gave

; her advice nor suggestion to the

3 ‘. ve hranch of the government as

*MUR digposition of our new

oS pie. The President's utter-

“; ‘,mnl:vd a condition only, that

- it being the immediate posses-

', "b' ‘*Philippines, Porto Rico and
Gu

‘ 7.‘. in trust, Cuba. What the

_:; Bio de with them i a question
Ml

technically at least, open to dis-

"; n ‘l. reported that there are

‘ ntors who will vote for the ticaty

, “t belleve In permanently

ng the Philippines as tervitory of
United States. Even so rabid an

xpansionist

as Billy Bryan urged

bont

of the treaty and the
fon

ofpossession and all other
.

- the war at the convens

; ,w". " ap-

, tha
~ anti-expansionists

or the dofibters who propose to make

their fight on the issue of ratification

?’v.anencouraging minority,
! ———————————————

:

The Gerry Soclety, otherwise the So-

?oty for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, in New York, which has at

times seemed to exhibit more fussiness

than real good, has done a wholesome.

job In shutting up the negro child of

five, who, stuffed with seraps of Scrip-

ture, has been pouln‘ ag u “boy evan-

gelist” to the considerable advantage

of his parents, who appear to be (oo

able bodied to work for a living them-

gelves. The churches that encouraged

the exhibitions of the unfortunate child
under the plea of an extraordinary

revelation ought to be ashamed of

themselves for fat-wittedness,

The brothers MacNaughton, James

and Allen, who are now under arresg

charged with conspiracy in uttering

and vertifying a worthless check cali-

ing for £slo,6oo—~for such a transaciion

is a eriwe in New Yorx, though it is

not in Rhode Island—appear to be a

very fast-gaited brace of young men,

They tried to reverse the proceszges of

the wool business much as young Joe

Leiter did of the wheat output, thoagh

after a different scheme, Boston has

Jong been wel established as the wool

headouarters of this big land but the

MacNaughtons conceived the plan of

transferring the wool centre to New

York, where so many headquariers

have been moved from one point and 1
another within the last decade, It was |

a laudable enough project, as such en- 1
enterprigses go, and it promlned. millions 1
both to the metropolig and to the dash- |

ing promoters. But Boston watched the

effort to steal her wool business with

a supercilious smile, and the resuit

geems to indicate that if New York is

ever to get ahead of Boston in this

particular it will take brainier and per-

haps *more honest fellows than the

MacNaughtong seem to be, They re-

ceived no end of encouragerdent, they

established a fine wool exchange prop-

erty, they held a few sensational wool

auctions that at the time of their oc-

currence looked like bluff, and they

finally went down in the wreck of their

enterprise, their exchange ai
°

their

bank, and now wind up with a check

drawn against funds whieh had no ex-

istence hanging over their heads and

threatening a term in prison. They

afford yet one more example of the dis-

aster that follows the effort to bite off

more than you can chew,

We wouldn't undertake to say how

rarely the listh day of the month falls

on a Friday. The mathematicians and

the calendar-makers might be able to

figure ‘it out, But it ‘l#n’t often that

the unlucky day of the week and the

unlucky day of the month land within

the game t(wenty-four hour period as

happened last week. Beyond the pass-

ing remark on the coincidence, it

seemed to attract no particular atten-

tion hereabouts, much leess create

concern. The world appeared to

move much as usual within the im-

mediate horizon. But now we learn

that in Belzium superstition as to this

particular matter s g 0 deep-rooted that

a great denl of real damage resuited

from the coming at once of Friday and

the I%th, According to reports [rom

Brussels, about everyboly in that

thriving town gtood around all day and

waited for something dreadful to hap-

pen. Few letters.or telegrams were

dispatched the reeeipts of shopkeepers

were small, cabs and tramears were

avolded and the theatves"weore deserted,

’_V.\'mhmim?s occurred than the

;entbnrm.«-nwnt thus occasioned, but it

; is #aid that the more superstitions con-

;?d(—ntly cxpect a lot of bad things to

“arrive before the end of the year that

! had the 13th of itg opening month on a

Friday,

It would seem that the question of

good beof or bad beef would be a gques-

tion of fact and not of law or military

ethics, Neither the statement of the

military depurtment, through which the

Spanigh war beet was supplied to our

troops in the ticld, nor the declaration

and exposition of the process of pack-

ing on the part of the concerns that

secured the contracts and furnished the

beef would ordinarily be regarded as of

anything like corresponding value as

evidence beside the testimony of the

fellowe that ate the beef, The mroof of

the pudding is the eating, There is no

other prool worth any consideration,

neither that afforded by the recipe hook

or the prestige of the pudding maker,

By the teeth do we kinow o tender

' chicken<by ohe's own teeth, that is,

not the chicken's, of course, It ought

not to be g 0 very difheult a job to find

out about that army beef. Somcbody

is badly mistaken about it. Honestly

mistaken or not In a question; it may

always be a question, never satisfac-

torily answered, for that reaches Into

the domain of the law. When you get

into the domain of the law, satisfactory

ANEWers are notl. guUArante« d. But

whether the beef supplied 10 Miley'

commandvwas fit Lo oalor not is &

question of fact, simple enough, it '1
would seem, with several thousand wit- |

|
nesses o give evidence according to '
their consclienves and thelr stomachs. |
We Delieve our boys in Cuba did r'mt |
have to deal with the Beef problem. |

\

They existed, fought and died on dis- |

eased bacon,
. -,:;‘"—-—.-h-——--- LHE,

Governor Roosevelt, flatfooted now as

he always was, and, it is to be trusted,

always will be, can't Leen ot of the

beef row. ile writes a leiter to Gen-

eral Miles, Foogevelt tabulates fnur’
varielies of beef that came under his '-
personal observation, There was good

beef, bad beef, worse beef and un-

speakable beef, The canned corned

beel alone belonged to the firgt classifi-

cation. The canned roast beef was

rated tastelesg to nauseating, while the

refrigerator beef, suppoged to be fitted

by some process to withstand tropieal

heat, smelt 20 bad that it was thrown

overboard—couldn’t be smelt, much less

caten,

'TWIXT YOU AND ME. I—————

~1 find in that excelient little period-

ical, “Our Dumb Animdls,” that our

friend George 'T. Angell who edits it

and does a heap besides for humanity
and its dumb associgates comes out

strongly in favor of the use of sulph}r
for many human ills,

~Rulphur is cleanly stuff, I have

heard that it was useful in skin dis-

cases and | remember drinking sulphur

water somewhere that was recom-

mended for some purpose, the gerious-

ness of which did not strike me as en-

tirely justifying the awful taste of xhe]
stuff,

~Mr. Angell saye that sulphur is a

sure prevention of grip. He learned

that when young Grlp‘urm visited

Boston a few years ago and went on a

rather more notable rampage than up-

on his trip this winter, the employes in

a match factory were never touched,

~Thiz led Mr, Angell to a train of in.

vestigation.

~And accordingly he, reports that

,\'.-llm\'.te\'«-r will dodge a fellow that

has powdered sulphur in hig shoes,

~That sulphur worn in the shoes is a

preventive against lots of other germs.

germs,

~ —That workers in sulphur mines es-

cape malaria when it makes victims all

~about them.,

~ «Pergons who doubt the effect of

sulpliur thus deposited in one's shoes

on the ground that it is too far off to

tackle a germ that sneaks into the

body should try the searching power of

sulphur,

1 am told that sulphur thus carrvied '
about as well ag when taken internally |

has sufficient power to pass through

the body, the clothing, and the pocket

book blackening the silver pieces that

may be in the latter. If this is true it

would appear that one may become

pretty well saturated with sulphur

without much effort.

~—Half a teaspoonful of sulphur in

cach shoe or stocking is sald o be

sufficient to keep out about cverything

'tlmt sulphur is antagonistic to, Mr.l
Angell reports that our soldiers in

Cuba who thus wore sulphur were ime-

mure against the fever—and the fleas,

—ln the London Lancet, one of the'
biggest of the medical and surgical

papers, no no legg anthority than the

prosident of the Institution of Civil En-

gineers of Londom declares that the

sulphurous vapor produced by thecom-

bustion of coal in London Kills the dis-

case germs in the atmosphere,

—~Sulphur is very cheap, and whether

it destroys or keeps out germs of dis-

cage from the body, or only acts upon

the imagination it cannot do much

harm to try it THE CRANI.

STALWART SAILORS THREL.

Three stalwart representatives of the

Rhode Island Naval Reserves arrvived

at the Training Station and presented

themselves for physical and mental ex-

amination in the regular navy with

the understanding that if they passed

successfully they were to receive pass-

ports through this State and Massachu- |
setts to enable them to repair aboard

the auxiliary battleship Kanawha at-

tached to the naval State militia of

Rhode Island and Providence I'lnmu-l
tions, which i commanded by Lieut.

Georgd H. Eiswald, commander-in-chief

of the Providence Naval Reserves, and

| one whoge name does not appear among

the ligts of naval officers to be pro-

moted for donspicuous services during
the late unpleasantness with the forces

L of King Alfonzo and of President Wil

l Ham McKinley,
These three merry tars will become

! ship Leepers of the auxiliary battieship

| Kanawha, sometimes called Kanaka,

and when the smooth waters of Nar-

ragansett Bay are smooth and there

are no typhoon signals in =ight, the

Newport Naval Reserves may, if their

deportment warrants so great a privi-

:lnuv. witness the Kanawha steam past

| #pindle Rock bound to Easton's Beach

lfnr a supply of sand with which to

{ hnl_\_utnn-- the decks,

Lieut. 11, Lincoln Lippitt, paymaster

of the Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations naval militia, some tme

ago received his commission as naviga-

tor of thig auxiliary battleship, and as |
' Lieut. Lippitt i= a graduate yachtsman ‘

and knows the waters of Narragansetl

| iay and the storm signals of the

weather bureau, it is taken for granted

the Kanawha will not be wrecked in

| Narragansett Bay at least |
! P'rovidence is to be the headguarters

1.. f the auxiliary battleship as is the

| saine destination of about everything
marked CRhods I=land,” =0 when sum

‘ mer comes nothing but a fog or stress

‘ul' weather can keep the vessel from

mooring at her accustomed place at the

gister capital, Perhaps her moorings

may at times be found at Newport, but

| this I= by no means certain. <Newport

i Herald,

I
MM—-’—“_.—“,

And each day and night during this week

you eon get at any draggdst’s Kemp's Balsan
for the Throat and Lungs, scknow ledged to

e the wost snecesstal remedy every sold o

Coughs ¢ roun, Bronehitis, Asthinn snd Cow

sumption, Get o bottle IODAY wnd keep it

AIWAYSIn the honse, S 0 You enn vheck vonr

cold At once, Price 2. fad e Saaple
ot freee
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“It 18 the Intellectual force that must

dominate in life"says a great Ameri-

can writer, That the women of the

nincteenth cemtugy, have long since
realized the force of this truth s evi-

denced nowhere more forcibly than in

the Woman's Club movement,

Never wn were so many women

reading g books an i thinking about

them and QMM to apply the lessons

to .thelr ewn lives; but after all, the

best life of the Woman's Club of today

does not have its Alpha and Omega in

intellectual development purely, tho'

perhaps the beginnings of ¢lub life

were characterized by a study of liter-
ature and history. : Ao

In most of our large clubs of today,

notably those of Denver, Chicago, New

York and Boston the study of social

and industrial questions among wom-

en are of special importance and sig-

nificance and, ere lowg, must bear

fruit in the betterment of present ton-
ditions, among all clas=cs of working

women, Club women ave beginning to

realize what the purchasing of gar-

EERE RS 1
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ATTRTNDRIAR LeT T TR e Y

(Secured for exclusive publication in

The News by srrangement with Felix,

Rouft, Doucet, J.a Merrviere, Paquin and

ot!u;r
famous Parisian costume mak-

ers.

Ned cloth tollette made hy Capdeville

for Mlle. Murger of the theatre Defazet,

The skirt is trimmed with a serpentine

flounce stitched with red silk. A sim-

ilar flounce edges the basque of the

tight jacket, which <loges in front with

a lacing over small crystal buttons.

Collar and revers of cream colored gui-

pure over red satin. Directoire hat of

red felt with black velvet trimming and

black feather aigrette.

menis at phenominally low prices
means to their less fortunate sisters at

the other end of the line and that it

vests with them, largely, to revolution-

jze the deplorable conditions which

render it necessary for women, to

make white skirts at nineteen cents

apiece!
With a view of changing these con-

ditions the Consumers League, com-

poged of more than six thousand men

and women, a large proportion of those

club women, has been formed and ex-

jsts for the purpose of demanding

goods made under just and right con-

ditions,

[fut to turn our ihoughts to Rhode
Island ¢lubg and club women, some ex-

cedlent literary programs have been

given during the week., On Tuesday af-

ternoon, January tenth, the Provi-

dence Fortnightly Club convened at

the residence of Mrs, P. A. Monroe. In

the abgence of the president, Mrs,

Clarke H. Johnson occupled the chair,

The subject of the =tudy hour was pri-

marily, the “Crimean War" with spe-

cial topies in eonnection therewith,

viz: “Klorenece Nightingale” and “The

ILed Cross Society and Its Work."”
Mrs. Vaughn of the club read a brief

paper which gave a very interesting
survey of the causes which led to and

the principal events of the Crimean or

Russo-Turkish War, which occurred

during the years 18554-1856 of the pres-

ent century., and involved the loss of

full a million lives,

The seige of Sebastopol, which was

the main interest of the struggle, was

briefly dwelt upon as was also the

story of Balaklave, where was the

gcene of one of the greatest battles

ever fought., The scene algo of “The

(Charge of the Light Brigade” which

Tennygon immortalizes in his poem

which #hall live through all the ages.

The paper describes this battle as

follows: “The great event, though

both a blunder and disaster, was the

charge of the Light Brigade., After

their repulse, the Russians made no

more attempt to advance but just held

thedr fortifications, At this moment an

vrder wag brought to “advance!” “Ad-

vance whither? There is no enemy.”

(was the reply) and “there are the

guns?" and truly, there they were, in-

fantry, cavalry and heavy guns direct-

v in front, and a mile and one half to

be traversed under the fire, béfore they

could meet the enemy. Fvery one knew

that there was~ a blunder somewhere,

cvery one Knew that they woere ordered
to do what was hopeless. that they

were ordered to ride upon certain

death, but they &d it. They took the

gung and eut their way through the

cavalry. Ndl‘ll*stopped them until

they reached the Thermaya, when they
wheeled three abbut only to find that

they were ua?‘rrl?l and enveloped.
£ they cut their way back under the

play of the Russian batteries but with

fearfully diminished numbers and
when they reached the ground from

which they gtarted with only one hun-

dred and Aty men out of the original

gix hindred, they wheeled aboit to

fauce theenemy, dresscd as ifcon pa-
vate and burst into 0 cheer of exnlita-

been explained nor is it known from

whom it was issued or whether in

truth it was ever givey. As a military
manoeuvre it was u-efgu. insane and

without a possible result., As an ex.-

plolt it has never been equalled c-v?\by those related in the wildest lcg‘en 8

of chivalrie romance." '
Mrs, Vaughn's paper was suppie-

mented by a paper by Mrs. Kelsey
Dow, giving a xrap"ic' account of
Florence Nightingale and her noble

work in the Ceimean War, Incidents of
the happy yvears and congenial sur-

roundings of her early life were com-

mented upon, when continuing, the

first premonitions of the heroie career
she was about to enter upon were de-

gcribed as follows: “She early exhibit-
ed an intense devotion to the allevia-

tion of suffering, she had the true

nurses touch and that ready sympa-

thy with the afflicted which enables
those who possegs it to devine their

wants betmspe they are expressed.
In England as in most other densely

populated countries, poverty and dis-

casc abound on every side, in painful
contrast to the elegance and abund-
ance by which persons of the rank of

Miss Nightingale are surrounded, One

consequenge of this is that the daugh-
ters of :\%ucnve. unless they are re-

markably devoid of good feeling, em-

ploy part of their leigure in visiting the

cottages of the poor and ministering ton

the wants of the inflrm and sick., Tt

was thus that Miss Nightingale:began
her voluntary apprenticeship to the
noble art of mitigating human anguish,
She seriously studied the art of nurs-

ing, visited hospitals lq the neighbor-
hood and read with the utmost eager-

ness whatever she could find in her

father's library relating to the treat-

ment of disease and the management
of asyviums.”

From this point Mrs. Dow described

the excellence of the London hospitals
of this peried, the skill of the surgeons

and the ieplorakle ignorance and con-

coit of the nurses and, continuing, de-

scribed the reforms in the nurging sys-

tem brovght about by Migs Nightingalo,
Fier long vears of preparation and

study for her great misgion were n-

terestingly told, when the great work

of her life, viz.: her devotion to the

soldiers of the Crimean War was (01

as follows:

“Her devotion to the sufferers can

never be forgotten, She would stand

twenty hours at a stretch in order to

sce them provided with accommoda-

tiong and a!! the requigites of their con-

dition and issued her ordere with the

calmness that comesg of certain knowl-

edge of what is best to be done. If rcd

tape interposed, she quietly cut it, If

there was no one near who was -

thorized to unleck a store house, she

took a few Turks with her and stood by
while they broke it open,

The Times Coinmissioner wrote, “She

is a ministering angel in these hospi-
tals, and as her slender form gikdes

quietly along each ecorridor, every poor

fellow's face softens with gratitude at

the sight of her,”” As one private sol-

dier, whom she had nursged, said of her,

“Qhe would speak to one and another,

and nod and smile to many more, but

she could not do it to all, you know, for

we lay there by hundreds, but we could

kigg her shadow as it fell an the wall

at night, and lay our heads on our pil-
lows again content,” A

Again the story 18 told of o ‘dianer

glw'n to the officers of the British army

nd navy, when it wag suggested that

every guest shonld write on 2 piece of

paper the name of the person whose

deeds in the Crimean War would en-

grave thoemeelives most indelibly in the

history of the British people and when

the papers vwere examined every ono

had written the namg .of “Florence
Nightingale."” !

Mrsg, Dow was followed by Mrs, Wil-

lard ', Selleck, who read lLongfellow's
“Santa Filomena.,"” the same being cu-

logistic of ¥lorenee Nightingale,
Mre, Chapman gave a very good, hut

short paper dem-r’.hlng
the aims and

(Continued on Page BSix.)

DIED.

BARNS-~ln Bristol, R, 1., 13th inst.,
Sarah T. widow of Horace M,

Barns, aged 70 years.

CORSON-In this city. 15th finst,

Charies 1.. Corson, aged 24 years,
6 months and 15 days.

COOKE—~In Lincoln, R. 1., 15th inst,,

Klizabeth Arnold, widow of Dr,

Warren Cooke, aged 82 years,

CRANSTON-—ln this city, January 14th,
George King Cranston, in the 69th

vear of his age,
Funeral from the yresidence of his

brother, Francis A, Cranston, No. 65

Charles Field street, corner of Brook

gtreet, on Tuesday, January 17th at 2

o'clock p. m. Relatives and friends are

invited to attend.

DAGOGETT--lln Attieboro, Mass;; 11th

ingt., Clara Jane' Cook, wife of

Homer M. Daggett, Jr., aged 76

years.,

GREENE-—~ln this city, 15th inst,, Ma-

ria Pratt Greene, wife of the late

Christopher Rhodeg Greene.

JOHNSON-—ln this city, 14th inst,
Harriet V., Johnson, aged 59 years,

KELLIHER—In this city, 15h inst,

Daniel, son of James and Bridget
Kelliher, aged 5 manths.

LAWTON—~In Delavan, Illinois, 13th

inst., Louis De Motte Lawton, for-

merly of Providence, IR, L

MKIVERGAN~In this city, 15th inst,,
Rosa Josephine, daughter of Henry
and Catherine McKivergan, aged 2

yvears, 2 months and 6 days.

M'GANN-—ln this city, 15th inst,, Brid-

‘get, wife of Patrick McGann, aged
40 years,

M'CLEAN-In Natick, 14th inst., Mary
J.. wife of Louis McClean, aged 64

years.

NEWCOMB-In this city th inst,

Leonard B, son of Seth and the

late Elizabeth A, Newcomb, aged
20 years,

PEARCE-~ln thiz city, 14th inst, Ed-
ward Pearce, aged 65 years,

REYNOLDS-In thisg city, 12th inst,,

(orge Reynolds, aged 75 years,

EPRAGUE~In this city, Mth inst,,

FEdith Geneva Sprague.

SLATER-In Pawtucket, 15th inst,,

Susannah, wife of JEBnoch Slater,

uged 2 yeurs,

SPENCER ~ln East Greenwich, R. T,

Tth inst.. Joseph J. Spencer, son of

the late Deacon Richard Spencer,

aged 7 years,

TYLER-In this city, 14th inst, Em-.
ma A., wife of Matthew E. Tyler,
aged 29 years,

TINGLEY<In this ecity, 14th inst.

Fhzabeth Reed Vaughan, wife of

George Curtis Tingley.

VICKERY “ooow lust, at Home for

Aged Men. Willard .W, Vickery,
aed S vears, 2 months and 3

LUCKYNUMBER ’*

Weybosset Shoe Parlors
153 WEYBOSSET STREET,

January 9th; 1899320,503.

Greal Semi-Amnual Clearmy 26
A BARGAIN SALE EXTRAORDINARY !

A deep price cut in seasonable footwear. W intend to

make this sale the most intercsting sale of the scason.

See Our Window Display of Bargains.

v, -3

G ,C‘} :

I'his instrument is a neat cabinet in appearance, and

can be moved up to your Piano and away at will, as there 15

no attachment made.

The Pianola is Light, and Moves Easily on Castors.

It is 2 Piano Player \l'hich plays with a human-like

touch. Tle instrument is so simple that any one can play it

acceptably, but with a few lessons which we give gratis oue

can learn to cxecute with great expression.
Do not hesitate to call and hear it, even though vou have

no idea of purchasing,
A fine stock of Acolians in attractive cases has arrived

and we cordially invite you to come and hear them played.

M. STEINERT & SONS
No. 327-320 Westminster Strect.

CONTINUED.
Our mark ;5;;5;:&5 C;rin.cd Goods willbe con-

tinued all this week at least. We have added a few

more small lots of goods that we wish to close out

entirely, among these are :

About 20 doz. gis, of Soup, 10¢., |
formerly soid at 230,

About 15 doz. lib. cans Saimen, 7c.,
worth 10¢.

Ahout 25 doz. 2’ cans Boiled Beef, 102,
formerly soid at 16c.

Providence Pl aree] G 0
U ul

U,

BY AARON MILKMAN.

PUBLIC AUCTION!
Daily, Commencing at 10 A. M.

THE FLINT CO. STOCK
Is rapidly being sold. ‘The goods in store have been disposed of

but the large stock in factory at Allen’s avenue and Rhodes

street is being brought to salesroom daily, and the sale will con-

tinue until the warehouse is emptied of every piece of merchan-

dise. The very best goods are now being offered, and certainly

this is the one great opportunity of your lifetime. Twenty-five

Model Crand Rang(s)in this lot, and you buy them for WHAT-

EVER YOU CHOOSE TO GIVE.

Sale at Store, Weybosset and Eddy Streets,
DUTEE WILCOX, Assignee.

AARON MILKMAN, Auctioneer. 127 EDDY ST.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Gas Electric & Combination Fixtures,

Bas Portables and

Genuine Welsbach Burners.

A.C. CASEY &CO.

802 & 894 Westminster St.

et

TELEPHONE 2403,

At the annual meeting ol stockhonlars,

held this day, Messrs. Churles 8 Bash, Robert

Bravion. B F. Vaughan, William Gregory
Pavid S Baker, Marsden 1, Verry and
Arther 1 Watson were elected Directors (or

the muuln’ L enr

Al a " M|lln'|l mf""?" ot Dhrectors
Marsden J. Perry was eleeted Frestdent and

Charles S Bush, Secrotnny.

__FProvidence, Tnesday, January 10,

inlzst

THE KOLLEN CO.
Manuinctarers of sll Kinds of

Meta! Work, Skylights, Gutters, Conduc-

tors, Tin, Copper and Siate Roofing

Aod aNI kinds of Johbing sud Repriving prompt'y

and neat'y done

Office and Factory, 288 DYER ST,
AsLeruone 116 o= Frovidence, R 1.

846 Westminster Street,

President «
«

« = = « « « John Austin

Vice President «
« « James B. Paine

DIRECTORS

William8 ifayward, lLeater 8 HUL, Charles

Lew. Edwin Lowe, Artbur E, Austin, Chas. F,

Trons, Bageihart C Ostby, Daniel IWilllams,

Amount v-' Deposita 3 : e 30T N

Not Profite ... .oovvvisviicunnrinninnies 394,418 13
~Q~

T.t.‘ FARER LSRRAR RN e R “.'”,.'. “

eee——

Amount invested in R E. morigages. 4,83 75 00

Amount Invested in bounds at par. ... 1,414,000 00

Amonnt favested In bank stock at par .100 04

Amount investad in en!l listaln 2,000
Amount faveésted in ety and town

DO, oo asaponsd
¢ son 44 : e

Amount Call ' .ms %8 banks . s M

Deposits ia N. Y., Boston anl ity

banks .. Sine 5906 SIBBES sesoee oo 170,000 00
Cosh DAIANOO, svnecentos

oo cons cov oo
Wwaiae

DO .oooon o 0 susas sassive oo 880,01502

PIVIDEND

Aseml-anusua’ dividend ol the rate of four f)

perern’. rl susam ' paval'e ou and afier

Jannary 15, and Geposits yeteived on or betord

wal date draw faterest Trowm The Tt

FoALLEN, freasnreg,

Providenes, Jan, T, 1904 i


